#REchatUK on draft GCSE/A level RS Exam criteria

The collection of Tweets from #REchatUk on 17.11.2014 on the proposed GCSE/A level RS
Exam criteria.
#REchatUK is facilitated, usually monthly, on the first Monday of the month 8-9pm, by
NATRE. Follow us on @natreupdate

DanielHugill: Welcome to this *EXTRAORDINARY* #rechatuk to discuss to the proposed
GCSE and A-level criteria. #reconsult Go go go!
11/17/2014 8:00:17 PM
iTeachRE: RT @MrShepstoneRE: Have a view on RE? (You do) - join in the special
#rechatuk this evening which will focus on the #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:00:27 PM
DanielHugill: The questions will be posted to http://t.co/QxJ1vmk6Nw after the chat.
Then the conversation can carry on afterwards. #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:00:35 PM
JoanneH_RE: @DanielHugill I'm protecting the nation's energy supply by pouring a
glass of wine instead - ready for #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:00:37 PM
Lancashi_RE: RT @DanielHugill: The @nationalgriduk has just reported an energy surge
as RE teachers across England boil their kettles to make their tea …
11/17/2014 8:00:38 PM
iTeachRE: RT @NATREupdate: Tonight @DanielHugill hosts #REchatuk 8-9pm come
along to discuss what works in RS criteria for GCSE & A level & suggest …
11/17/2014 8:00:39 PM
iTeachRE: RT @thegoldencalfre: NEW BLOG: My thoughts on the new GCSE RE criteria
http://t.co/sh1eYUEdgb … #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:00:42 PM
DanielHugill: Remember to use the hashtags! #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:00:54 PM
DanielHugill: The questions will be posted to the RE Consult Blog after the chat. Then
the conversation can carry on afterwards. #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:01:27 PM
NATREupdate: RT @DanielHugill: Welcome to this *EXTRAORDINARY* #rechatuk to
discuss to the proposed GCSE and A-level criteria. #reconsult Go go go!
11/17/2014 8:01:30 PM
DanielHugill: Documents for tonight #reconsult #rechatuk can be found here (DfE)
https://t.co/lEBVMn2w4l and here (Ofqual) https://t.co/peP5On7M4v
11/17/2014 8:01:50 PM
LearninWales: RS A level at its best necessitates the possibilities of multiple pathways
for academic success and HE preparation #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:01:54 PM
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DanielHugill: SO we will start with GCSE proposals. #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:02:14 PM
ethicsgrrrl: #rechatuk #reconsult a fascinating insight into your domestic life. Or are
you still in your classroom? ANYWAY exam reform @iTeachRE
11/17/2014 8:02:18 PM
DanielHugill: What do you think about the GCSE props? Some further questions and
links will follow that you may wish to consider. #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:02:33 PM
Chelsey_MB: RT @DanielHugill: The questions will be posted to
http://t.co/QxJ1vmk6Nw after the chat. Then the conversation can carry on afterwards.
#re…
11/17/2014 8:02:46 PM
nikk8s: #rechatuk im concerned about the volume of content when schools are
struggling for hrs anyway.
11/17/2014 8:03:11 PM
iTeachRE: RT @DanielHugill: Welcome to this *EXTRAORDINARY* #rechatuk to discuss
to the proposed GCSE and A-level criteria. #reconsult Go go go!
11/17/2014 8:03:13 PM
iTeachRE: RT @DanielHugill: What do you think about the GCSE props? Some further
questions and links will follow that you may wish to consider. #RE…
11/17/2014 8:03:20 PM
DanielHugill: @iTeachRE @RECofELincoln HASHTAGS PEOPLE. #rechatuk #shoutytweet
11/17/2014 8:03:25 PM
GCSEREmadeeasy: RT @MrShepstoneRE: Have a view on RE? (You do) - join in the
special #rechatuk this evening which will focus on the #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:03:26 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk I like the greater emphasis on knowledge and
understanding. Good to know stuff
11/17/2014 8:03:39 PM
iTeachRE: @RedborneRS Are you joinging #rechatuk #reconsult ?
11/17/2014 8:03:51 PM
LearninWales: restricting these into false dichotomies demonstrates poor understanding
of the needs of learners #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:03:51 PM
marind_anim: @DanielHugill #rechatuk #reconsult excited by prospect of more rel but
sad to see lack of medical ethics - why?
11/17/2014 8:03:54 PM
Lancashi_RE: Am I right that abortion and euthanasia have been taken out? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:04:08 PM
GemmaLettington: Am I right in thinking this is moving us back 2wards scriptural&
historical study rather than phil&ethical studies #reconsult #REchatuk
11/17/2014 8:04:10 PM
iTeachRE: @RECofELincoln @DanielHugill Poss a fear of the unknown? Everyone likes
what they do ;)#rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:04:22 PM
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smartcardriver: @DanielHugill ok, let's do this #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:04:27 PM
DanielHugill: What do you think about the two religions? P. 8 (4.2)
https://t.co/RXDLiRQV1s #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:04:28 PM
LHarbutt: @DanielHugill happy it gives us a real chance to compete academically with
other humanities subjects #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:04:28 PM
DeborahWeston: @nikk8s #rechatuk Do you think the content can be taught in the
120-140 hours expected of a GCSE?
11/17/2014 8:04:33 PM
NATREupdate: RT @DeborahWeston: @nikk8s #rechatuk Do you think the content can
be taught in the 120-140 hours expected of a GCSE?
11/17/2014 8:04:52 PM
NATREupdate: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk I like the greater emphasis on
knowledge and understanding. Good to know stuff
11/17/2014 8:05:04 PM
DanielHugill: @GemmaLettington You will be able to choose between P&E or textual for
50% or could do 25% of each. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:05:15 PM
bluelotusjoy: #REchatUKanyone out there?
11/17/2014 8:05:19 PM
RETeacherSue: #rechatuk like the idea of two religions to study bit have reservations
about other proposals
11/17/2014 8:05:20 PM
marind_anim: @DanielHugill #rechatuk #reconsult nothing new for us edexcel bods,
absolutely essential
11/17/2014 8:05:37 PM
NATREupdate: RT @GemmaLettington: Am I right in thinking this is moving us back
2wards scriptural& historical study rather than phil&ethical studies #re…
11/17/2014 8:05:37 PM
LearninWales: @GemmaLettington There is certainly some political will for that to be
the case (sadly) #reconsult #REchatuk
11/17/2014 8:05:41 PM
LHarbutt: @DanielHugill but concerned if there is still an expectation that this is doable
with all students in an hour a week #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:05:49 PM
Lancashi_RE: @DanielHugill 2 religions, great! #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:05:52 PM
FinhamParkRE: The proposal will work fine for gcse full course option groups but not as
a gcse for all on one hour a week #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:05:59 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @Lancashi_RE Can fit under the theme that links with science, but
unsure if this is the best place for it #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:06:12 PM
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charlotte_w: happy with two religions, but we do that anyway, I am concerned the
ethics side of things will get lost. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:06:31 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk I like the greater emphasis on
knowledge and understanding. Good to know stuff
11/17/2014 8:06:33 PM
NATREupdate: RT @LHarbutt: @DanielHugill happy it gives us a real chance to compete
academically with other humanities subjects #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:06:35 PM
philos_ethics: #rechatuk concerned that A Level numbers will drop as 50%scripture
focus or study of religion not what students look for
11/17/2014 8:06:39 PM
rroyal110: @GemmaLettington @NATREupdate philosophy and ethics is there- but you
must study 2 religions for units/topic 1 and 2 #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:06:44 PM
DanielHugill: RT @JoanneH_RE: Agree. Like the focus on religion - but will require
exam boards to make it interesting and challenging #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:06:49 PM
dannboyes: Do we get more hours to teach #REchatuk
11/17/2014 8:06:53 PM
iTeachRE: @marind_anim @DanielHugill I'd love to study some v controversial topics
such as stem cell research. Will they not find a place? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:06:56 PM
LHarbutt: @DanielHugill essential I think, have always covered two at GCSE #reconsult
#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:07:02 PM
ethicsgrrrl: #reconsult #rechatuk @DanielHugill @marind_anim is there really no
medical ethics? anyone know why not?
11/17/2014 8:07:03 PM
sheltont101: #rechatuk I think we need to see the depth of what is needed, but the
glossary looks quite deep
11/17/2014 8:07:09 PM
marind_anim: @DeborahWeston @NATREupdate @nikk8s #rechatuk #reconsult we
have 5 hrs over 2 yrs, might manage! Doubtful on 1 hr a week
11/17/2014 8:07:11 PM
JoanneH_RE: @DanielHugill I've not met anyone who has an issue with 2 religions.
Think this is a positive #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:07:13 PM
DanielHugill: RT @LHarbutt: @DanielHugill essential I think, have always covered two
at GCSE #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:07:14 PM
RETeacherSue: @DeborahWeston @NATREupdate @nikk8s I agree. I have some able
students and we would be up against time, as usual#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:07:19 PM
Emmywalkerwoo: Lots of specs already require 2 religions for highest grades. Balance
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needed between religion and ethical issues. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:07:21 PM
DanielHugill: 3.Within study of rel. what should the comp topics be? P.5 (11)
https://t.co/HsY2fJsDzg #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:07:31 PM
iTeachRE: .@dannboyes We may need to fight for this. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:07:56 PM
NATREupdate: RT @RETeacherSue: #rechatuk like the idea of two religions to study bit
have reservations about other proposals
11/17/2014 8:08:03 PM
DanielHugill: RT @Emmywalkerwoo: Lots of specs already require 2 religions for
highest grades. Balance needed between religion and ethical issues. #recha…
11/17/2014 8:08:07 PM
marind_anim: @iTeachRE @DanielHugill #rechatuk #reconsult can't see that as too
simplistic, esp when combined with textual analysis.
11/17/2014 8:08:07 PM
LHarbutt: @philos_ethics but agree that many students more likely to be put off,
particularly newest cohorts coming through current courses#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:08:12 PM
rroyal110: @GemmaLettington @NATREupdate Thus, it counts for 50% if you take
option 1 #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:08:12 PM
ed_pawson: @GemmaLettington @NATREupdate #rechatuk not really idea is to harness
all that is good abt phil/ethics but to demand more rel understanding
11/17/2014 8:08:19 PM
dannboyes: Is this really just a knee jerk reaction to fulfilling the SMSC criteria
#REchatuk
11/17/2014 8:08:22 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: Would like to see forms of expression given higher billing in topics for
study of religion #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:08:23 PM
DanielHugill: I am throwing lots of questions at you and will repeat them. Feel free to
take your pick from them! #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:08:42 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @DanielHugill I think 2 religions is vital, and I would go so far as
saying it is crucial this applies to ALL schools.. #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:09:21 PM
LHarbutt: @philos_ethics @DanielHugill look at the last 2 ofsted RE reports for why that
may not have always been the case everywhere#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:09:22 PM
DanielHugill: @dannboyes I get sense though that we lost lots of PSHE Citizenship
topics. This for me IS A GOOD THING! #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:09:25 PM
iTeachRE: .@LHarbutt @DanielHugill Then maybe we need to fight for more curriculum
time. #rechatuk
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11/17/2014 8:09:29 PM
GemmaLettington: @LearninWales valuable from a "skills" perspective, but history is
there for that!Students️️the thinking&current nature #reconsult #REchatuk
11/17/2014 8:09:40 PM
ethicsgrrrl: #reconsult #rechatuk @DanielHugill @LHarbutt agreed. Can;t get Hist
GCSE w/out studying more than one period- need breadth and scope
11/17/2014 8:09:45 PM
NATREupdate: RT @charlotte_w: happy with two religions, but we do that anyway, I
am concerned the ethics side of things will get lost. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:09:49 PM
chris_eyre: RT @DanielHugill: Welcome to this *EXTRAORDINARY* #rechatuk to
discuss to the proposed GCSE and A-level criteria. #reconsult Go go go!
11/17/2014 8:09:59 PM
rroyal110: @Ben_Wood_RE I agree why can't you do one religion with all four of the
topics (if you have to) and then pick philo and ethis? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:09:59 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @DanielHugill ..and that it is not able to be watered down by (eg)
studying 2x branches of Christianity #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:10:00 PM
RETeacherSue: #rechatuk definitely some depth about belief, some textual study would
be a challenge for some but equally challenging for more able
11/17/2014 8:10:03 PM
sheltont101: #rechatuk I am just sad that philosophy takes a back seat...
11/17/2014 8:10:03 PM
JoanneH_RE: @DeborahWeston @marind_anim We have the same. It could be a
positive that it can't be done in an hour a week #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:10:04 PM
DanielHugill: 6.Are the themes for texts and P&E right? What is missing or
unnecessary? p.6-8 #REChatUK #reconsult https://t.co/fgMpI9IOvf
11/17/2014 8:10:09 PM
marind_anim: @Ben_Wood_RE #rechatuk #reconsult must be careful not to do too
much ks3 - already feel I have to squeeze in ks1+2 to y7! Optional?
11/17/2014 8:10:13 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: forms of expression often an excellent way to show diversity, demand
understanding and links to ethics #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:10:23 PM
rroyal110: @charlotte_w @NATREupdate Because you have to do philo and ethics
together rather than separately? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:10:32 PM
iTeachRE: .@marind_anim @DanielHugill Excited. Need to ensure expertise though.
Hope @CathEdService may offer training? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:10:36 PM
LHarbutt: @philos_ethics @DanielHugill better chance if there is recognition of
increased rigour & a move away from what ofsted have found?#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:10:44 PM
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FinhamParkRE: Concerned about the relevance aspect of the new proposals for our
young people #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:10:48 PM
ed_pawson: @dannboyes #rechatuk the hours that are available for GCSE are up to
your school, but SLTs need to recognise that it can't be done on 1hr/wk
11/17/2014 8:10:58 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @DanielHugill Generally, I feel that they are a) positive, b) more
challenging, c) will see the end of rushed full courses #REChatUK
11/17/2014 8:11:00 PM
iTeachRE: .@GemmaLettington @NATREupdate Or putting the religion back in religious
studies? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:11:06 PM
DanielHugill: REMEMBER EVERYONE TO USE THE HASHTAGS! #rechatuk #reconsult.
We want to send the transcript to @educationgovuk… #teachervoice
11/17/2014 8:11:12 PM
dannboyes: Has anyone talked to students about what they want to study in RE
#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:11:22 PM
GemmaLettington: @ed_pawson @NATREupdate totally see the value there, but what
about student engagement, still be high? #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:11:23 PM
Droneworks: Concerned over changes re: take up - if fewer pupils opt for RE GCSE
(very likely) then aims of change will be missed #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:11:25 PM
rroyal110: My concern is the exam- will it be great lists (as the are so many choices? if
so, how will weaker students cope? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:11:28 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @DanielHugill This may however mean the trade of for being a
challenging GCSE is few entries #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:11:34 PM
DanielHugill: Mainly so that they can see my terrible grammar! #rechatuk
@educationgovuk
11/17/2014 8:11:39 PM
LHarbutt: @iTeachRE @DanielHugill yes yes yes#rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:11:42 PM
sheltont101: #rechatuk but will the changes to time affect option numbers as schools
may not have the time to give the subject. What do you think?
11/17/2014 8:11:48 PM
thegoldencalfre: The P+E section is a rehashed mess that could allow EBs to replicate
damaging status quo. http://t.co/ZfywsGvcF1 #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:11:57 PM
GCSEREmadeeasy: #rechatuk will the new specs mean a more national ks3 would be
useful?
11/17/2014 8:12:14 PM
GemmaLettington: @iTeachRE @NATREupdate again, no issue there - maybe I'm
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teaching it differently 2 everyone else now! Haha! #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:12:26 PM
LearninWales: @GemmaLettington Totally agree with you. In some ways doing this to
RE at A level is like making Eng Lit & Lan one exam #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:12:30 PM
rroyal110: @DanielHugill @educationgovuk do we need all of them? or just the normal
one? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:12:36 PM
DeborahWeston: .@Ben_Wood_RE #rechatuk #reconsult Need to make sure content in
FOE is appropriate for all religious traditions
11/17/2014 8:12:36 PM
iTeachRE: @marind_anim @DanielHugill What is too simplistic? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:12:39 PM
thegoldencalfre: Which religious tradition puts cohabitation, animal welfare and causes
of crime at the heart of their faith? #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:12:39 PM
marind_anim: @DanielHugill #rechatuk #reconsult sad to see we only get to pick 2
themes/ ethics on option a - but will need to do that to lead to ks5
11/17/2014 8:12:47 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @sheltont101 Don't think philosophy takes a back seat, but these
criteria require more robust responses to issues #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:12:57 PM
NATREupdate: RT @GemmaLettington: @ed_pawson @NATREupdate totally see the
value there, but what about student engagement, still be high? #rechatuk #reco…
11/17/2014 8:13:07 PM
RSDept_HallMead: RT @nikk8s: #rechatuk im concerned about the volume of content
when schools are struggling for hrs anyway.
11/17/2014 8:13:08 PM
Chelsey_MB: RT @DanielHugill: REMEMBER EVERYONE TO USE THE HASHTAGS!
#rechatuk #reconsult. We want to send the transcript to @educationgovuk… #teacher…
11/17/2014 8:13:14 PM
FinhamParkRE: Can't compare history and RE. History is an option. RE compulsory for
all #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:13:16 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @iTeachRE @GemmaLettington @NATREupdate doesn't have to be.
Could also open door for GCSE Phil.? #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:13:33 PM
GemmaLettington: @LearninWales perhaps doing away with thematic study at KS3
would be better - that's all a bit vague! #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:13:37 PM
iTeachRE: .@GemmaLettington @NATREupdate I think there is probably massive
variation in how it is taught. May be addressed? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:13:39 PM
marind_anim: @iTeachRE @DanielHugill nothing if done well enough! So difficult to
guess until we see a mark scheme. #rechatuk #reconsult
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11/17/2014 8:13:40 PM
DanielHugill: Do you think that non-religious world views should feature? Annex A
https://t.co/fgMpI9IOvf #REChatUK #reconsult @BHAhumanists
11/17/2014 8:13:50 PM
sheltont101: #rechatuk is it true that medical ethics is missing?
11/17/2014 8:13:51 PM
JoanneH_RE: @FinhamParkRE Think we can make it interesting and relevant (as long
as exam boards design interesting questioning) #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:13:52 PM
LHarbutt: @GemmaLettington @iTeachRE @NATREupdate good for you! Heavily
dependent on how schools support, resource and value the subject?#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:14:08 PM
puzzlevardy: Chief focus on #GCSE criteria so far. What do people think of proposed
#ALevelRS content? #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:14:10 PM
rroyal110: I like that you need to know more about religion rather than a few quotesmore
meaningful and glad still ethics and philo #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:14:30 PM
iTeachRE: .@MrShepstoneRE @GemmaLettington @NATREupdate Would that be
philosophy or philosophy of religion? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:14:38 PM
GemmaLettington: @MrShepstoneRE @iTeachRE @NATREupdate I'm worried that
would be the death of the subject and redundancy! #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:14:53 PM
philos_ethics: @LHarbutt @DanielHugill #rechatuk agreed we struggle to compete but
cannot see why this will change now. I think it may be worse
11/17/2014 8:14:55 PM
rroyal110: @rroyal110 cut concerned about lack of time and very prescriptive content
and how exams will structure the exam #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:15:01 PM
chris_eyre: As a sixth form college teacher - will new GCSEs be better or worse
preparation for A Level? What do people think #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:15:12 PM
FinhamParkRE: Philosophy and Ethics has great academic rigour and highly regarded
by universities and employers. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:15:12 PM
bluelotusjoy: #REchatUK Hi guys, Just experimenting - so far my tweets haven't
worked. fingers crossed this one will.
11/17/2014 8:15:21 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @iTeachRE @GemmaLettington @NATREupdate A GCSE in philosophy
could include a Phil of Rel section, perhaps? #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:15:25 PM
RECofELincoln: @ed_pawson @GemmaLettington @NATREupdate may also be about
communicating what RE is to colleagues & parents #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:15:33 PM
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DanielHugill: @sheltont101 Yes. We must point this out in consultation. It is an
excellent way of exploring lots religious doctrine and ethics #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:15:36 PM
iTeachRE: .@marind_anim @DanielHugill We shouldn't be guessing at this stage. We
need to focus on criteria and ask if it is right. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:15:39 PM
LearninWales: @JoanneH_RE @DeborahWeston @marind_anim We've been praised by
Inspectors over past 2 years for GCSE RE so why change? #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:15:47 PM
Emmywalkerwoo: Can quality religious studies not be done through relevant issues to
students?does the 'religion' and 'ethics' need separating? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:15:54 PM
rroyal110: @sbhsrs @DeborahWeston @NATREupdate @nikk8s coming from teaching
most able- mine will still struggle with all of this content #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:15:58 PM
NATREupdate: @puzzlevardy planning to focus on A level in second half #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:16:04 PM
marind_anim: @DanielHugill @BHAhumanists #rechatuk #reconsult yes, agree with
@albri18 on this one. Secular essential to prepare for Hume and Russell ks5
11/17/2014 8:16:25 PM
LearninWales: @puzzlevardy Too limiting. P&E should be separate #rechatuk
#reconsult
11/17/2014 8:16:28 PM
DanielHugill: In the Ofqual proposal do you think that assessment objectives are right?
P.8/9 #REChatUK https://t.co/ceOe5Kfh8W
11/17/2014 8:16:32 PM
puzzlevardy: @DanielHugill @JoanneH_RE worry this won't happen. Criteria over
prescriptive, time very short and commercial concerns press... #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:16:37 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @sbhsrs @ed_pawson @dannboyes With my curriculum SLT hat on, I
think that this is very likely to happen #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:16:38 PM
DanielHugill: RT @marind_anim: @DanielHugill @BHAhumanists #rechatuk #reconsult
yes, agree with @albri18 on this one. Secular essential to prepare for Hu…
11/17/2014 8:16:39 PM
sheltont101: RT @DanielHugill: @sheltont101 Yes. We must point this out in
consultation. It is an excellent way of exploring lots religious doctrine and…
11/17/2014 8:16:40 PM
nikk8s: RT @Emmywalkerwoo: Can quality religious studies not be done through
relevant issues to students?does the 'religion' and 'ethics' need sepa…
11/17/2014 8:16:41 PM
puzzlevardy: RT @LearninWales: @puzzlevardy Too limiting. P&E should be separate
#rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:16:56 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @marind_anim: @DanielHugill @BHAhumanists #rechatuk
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#reconsult yes, agree with @albri18 on this one. Secular essential to prepare for Hu…
11/17/2014 8:17:00 PM
thegoldencalfre: @RECofELincoln @ed_pawson @GemmaLettington ·Giving your own
opinion whilst quoting the Bible and a Humanist is not philosophy #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:17:02 PM
rroyal110: @chris_eyre yes and no- but do they just do it for the A level? Also, do they
do the A level just incase they take it at uni? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:17:09 PM
JoanneH_RE: @DanielHugill @BHAhumanists Definitely. Even if not on the syllabus I
will still teach and non-religious views #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:17:12 PM
Droneworks: @DanielHugill Yes non-religious world views need to feature. Need to
make the subject relevant to the pupils. It's a HUMANity #REChatUK
11/17/2014 8:17:18 PM
iTeachRE: .@MrShepstoneRE @GemmaLettington @NATREupdate I'm a TRS boy. P. is
just 1 part of RS + so I'd be sad to see RS replaced by Philos. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:17:24 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @JoanneH_RE: @DanielHugill @BHAhumanists Definitely. Even if
not on the syllabus I will still teach and non-religious views #rechatuk …
11/17/2014 8:17:39 PM
FinhamParkRE: Growing popularity of the subject at A level will diminish under new
proposals. Back to very small groups #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:17:45 PM
DanielHugill: @hugh3sy09 I hope this too. The announcements says that freedom to be
given to schools. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:17:51 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @iTeachRE: .@MrShepstoneRE @GemmaLettington @NATREupdate
I'm a TRS boy. P. is just 1 part of RS + so I'd be sad to see RS replaced by Ph…
11/17/2014 8:17:52 PM
LearninWales: @puzzlevardy I suspect that many will avoid the texts option thereby
defeating the political ideology behind the change #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:17:55 PM
rroyal110: @FinhamParkRE I agree- plus it is religious studies (studying religion from
all angles) not just religion per say #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:18:02 PM
LHarbutt: @Emmywalkerwoo it very much can! But the current courses (and brilliant re
teachers getting great results on an hour a week) 1/2#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:18:03 PM
DanielHugill: RT @hugh3sy09: think its great that it's 2 religions. It will challenge
sterotypes.Hope Catholic section can pick which other one. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:18:04 PM
iTeachRE: .@bluelotusjoy @LHarbutt @GemmaLettington @NATREupdate Will this come
with new rigor and challenge? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:18:10 PM
nikk8s: @DanielHugill #rechatuk always good to get some more clarity on what is
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expected exactly from ao1 and 2
11/17/2014 8:18:10 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @iTeachRE @GemmaLettington @NATREupdate Doesn't have to
replace RS. Both can exist, they are different disciplines #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:18:11 PM
GemmaLettington: @bluelotusjoy @LHarbutt @iTeachRE @NATREupdate personally? I
think we have that already&offer something v different #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:18:14 PM
thegoldencalfre: I'm surprised more philosophers don't protest against what is done
under the name of philosophy in GCSE RE. #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:18:37 PM
puzzlevardy: RT @FinhamParkRE: Growing popularity of the subject at A level will
diminish under new proposals. Back to very small groups #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:19:03 PM
LHarbutt: @Emmywalkerwoo has perhaps convinced many that you can get by without
(some RE gcses need more 'R' than others) 2/2#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:19:04 PM
toniford: RT @GemmaLettington: Am I right in thinking this is moving us back 2wards
scriptural& historical study rather than phil&ethical studies #re…
11/17/2014 8:19:04 PM
rroyal110: @Ben_Wood_RE @sheltont101 + greater appreciation of faith (based on the
two topics)- but still worried about prescriptive content #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:19:07 PM
nikk8s: @MrShepstoneRE @sbhsrs @ed_pawson @dannboyes #rechatuk pretty sure it's
what my school is considering
11/17/2014 8:19:11 PM
GemmaLettington: @thegoldencalfre @RECofELincoln @ed_pawson studying spiritual
beliefs, plato, Aristotle and life after death is tho. #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:19:12 PM
iTeachRE: @MrShepstoneRE @GemmaLettington @NATREupdate Likelihood in most
schools? Seriously? No religion for philos students? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:19:13 PM
ed_pawson: @DanielHugill @sheltont101 #rechatuk medical ethics may not be named
in GCSE but this is criteria not a spec! Exam groups can add details!
11/17/2014 8:19:22 PM
DrJohnLTaylor: I'd distinguish between teaching philosophy & teaching philosophically approaching a topic critically, reflectively. #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:19:42 PM
sheltont101: #rechatuk we need to see type of questions from exam boards are like
11/17/2014 8:19:46 PM
toniford: RT @LearninWales: @puzzlevardy Too limiting. P&E should be separate
#rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:19:49 PM
DanielHugill: In the development of specifications how would you like to see the various
elements integrated by Awarding Orgs? #REChatUK #reconsult
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11/17/2014 8:19:52 PM
FinhamParkRE: Ultimately do we want 30 children doing GCSE or 240 however watered
down some may think #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:19:54 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @iTeachRE @GemmaLettington @NATREupdate I'd have them both as
KS4 options, still mandatory to offer RS #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:20:00 PM
rroyal110: @dannboyes doubt it #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:20:04 PM
NATREupdate: @LearninWales @JoanneH_RE @DeborahWeston @marind_anim
Changes are all part of making GCSE more rigourous-all GCSEs to be reformed
#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:20:06 PM
iTeachRE: @GemmaLettington @bluelotusjoy @LHarbutt @NATREupdate Read:
http://t.co/3ckfvCPAtI #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:20:06 PM
chris_eyre: @rroyal110 fair point. Students are more likely to take subjects at A Level
they enjoyed at GCSE so will new specs be as 'fun' #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:20:09 PM
DanielHugill: That is part of the consultation process. @ofqual ask in their consultation
docs. @sbhsrs @MrShepstoneRE @ed_pawson @dannboyes #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:20:23 PM
DanielHugill: RT @MrShepstoneRE: @iTeachRE @GemmaLettington @NATREupdate I'd
have them both as KS4 options, still mandatory to offer RS #REChatUK #recons…
11/17/2014 8:20:45 PM
RSDept_HallMead: #REchatuk I like two religions and push for depth but how will
boards make interesting as well as challenging?Harder to sell as option too?
11/17/2014 8:20:48 PM
Picktreelara: My y11 said they wouldn't opt if new curriculum was based in
consultation, they said it may appeal more to people of faith. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:20:55 PM
GemmaLettington: @iTeachRE @MrShepstoneRE @NATREupdate I think you're spot on
#rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:21:00 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @GemmaLettington @iTeachRE @NATREupdate I'd leave it in KS3,
but feel we should be optional at KS4 anyway #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:21:04 PM
LHarbutt: @thegoldencalfre trust me they do, have you ever been at A level philosophy
Inset?#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:21:05 PM
FinhamParkRE: RT @LHarbutt: @Emmywalkerwoo has perhaps convinced many that
you can get by without (some RE gcses need more 'R' than others) 2/2#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:21:11 PM
iTeachRE: RT @thegoldencalfre: I'm surprised more philosophers don't protest against
what is done under the name of philosophy in GCSE RE. #rechatuk …
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11/17/2014 8:21:17 PM
puzzlevardy: @ed_pawson @GemmaLettington not how criteria come across. Packed
with phenomenological P&E content conspicuously light #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:21:25 PM
Emmywalkerwoo: In many school RE is not valued; I'm not sure these new proposals
will help, especially if we lose interest from pupils #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:21:45 PM
marind_anim: @DanielHugill #rechatuk #reconsult 2/3 papers? split along unit lines?
So many options not sure we could have integrated rel+issues papers
11/17/2014 8:21:48 PM
DanielHugill: @puzzlevardy What would you add to the GCSE P&E section?
@ed_pawson @GemmaLettington #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:21:50 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @sbhsrs @ed_pawson @dannboyes Without being glib, all exams do
this to some extent? #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:21:50 PM
RSDept_HallMead: RT @puzzlevardy: @DanielHugill @JoanneH_RE worry this won't
happen. Criteria over prescriptive, time very short and commercial concerns pre…
11/17/2014 8:21:53 PM
ed_pawson: @JoanneH_RE @DanielHugill @BHAhumanists #rechatuk vital to get specs
to require students to reference to non-rel world views in eval answers
11/17/2014 8:22:09 PM
sheltont101: #rechatuk does anyone teach gcse over 3 years or is that just us? It will
effect next year's cohort!
11/17/2014 8:22:24 PM
JoanneH_RE: @MrShepstoneRE One of my worries is that there will be a split. Think at
GCSE there is room for both before #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:22:24 PM
iTeachRE: RT @beckyw_1212: @DanielHugill Glad to see more focus on religion - rather
than just surface knowledge which is what I feel I teach atm! #r…
11/17/2014 8:22:36 PM
iTeachRE: RT @LHarbutt: @DanielHugill happy it gives us a real chance to compete
academically with other humanities subjects #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:22:49 PM
rroyal110: Should the A level be based on preparation for university- can't you just take
it for its own sake? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:22:52 PM
iTeachRE: RT @DanielHugill: The @nationalgriduk has just reported an energy surge as
RE teachers across England boil their kettles to make their tea …
11/17/2014 8:23:01 PM
puzzlevardy: @LearninWales and end up doing hats and festivals in Y13, sometimes
same hats and festivals for 7th consecutive year. Broader??? #Rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:23:09 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @beckyw_1212: @DanielHugill Glad to see more focus on religion rather than just surface knowledge which is what I feel I teach atm! #r…
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11/17/2014 8:23:17 PM
ethicsgrrrl: @GemmaLettington @MrShepstoneRE @iTeachRE @NATREupdate
#reconsult #rechatuk stat status damages good RE. RE 4 all is poor. make it optional
11/17/2014 8:23:31 PM
BEMSN: Must read, via @iTeachRE http://t.co/gD0awEmyS2 #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:23:36 PM
nikk8s: @sheltont101 we might have to; how many hrs a week? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:23:41 PM
DanielHugill: 7 minutes left on GCSE. These questions will be posted afterwards at
http://t.co/n6P2Wuhae2 We can then carry on discussions. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:23:47 PM
DeborahWeston: @sheltont101 #rechatuk Watch out for the timing if you are doing
three year GCSE. All GCSEs will be reformed in 2017-2018
11/17/2014 8:23:56 PM
LearninWales: What would centres most like to choose (of the 3 options) at A Level in
RE? #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:23:58 PM
puzzlevardy: Sorry all. Battery dying. Technology eh! #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:24:13 PM
JoanneH_RE: @ed_pawson @BHAhumanists Yes. Does not need to be on the spec, just
allow students the opportunity to include and be credited for #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:24:21 PM
iTeachRE: RT @BEMSN: Must read, via @iTeachRE http://t.co/gD0awEmyS2 #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:24:30 PM
NATREupdate: RT @DanielHugill: @puzzlevardy What would you add to the GCSE P&E
section? @ed_pawson @GemmaLettington #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:24:38 PM
LHarbutt: @ed_pawson @JoanneH_RE @DanielHugill @BHAhumanists agree
completely! @DeborahWeston assures me this will be the case#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:24:39 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @ethicsgrrrl @GemmaLettington @iTeachRE @NATREupdate *LIKE!*
totally agree with Kate on this.we won't be valued (cont.) #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:24:49 PM
DanielHugill: @puzzlevardy MY GOODNESS - I hate this. There is apparently a name for
this fear. I have it. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:25:00 PM
rroyal110: @LearninWales Philo/ethics and study of a religion #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:25:10 PM
ed_pawson: @thegoldencalfre @iTeachRE #rechatuk #reconsult exam specs need to be
more honest that this is Phil of Rel, not pure Philosophy
11/17/2014 8:25:11 PM
charlotte_w: @Emmywalkerwoo agreed been gaining respect for RE over the years and
a good proportion continue to A level and fear this will stop #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:25:13 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @ethicsgrrrl @GemmaLettington @iTeachRE @NATREupdate as highly
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as his/geo whilst we have 'protection' of mandate #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:25:13 PM
Picktreelara: I have said this in Save RE group but my feeling is it is going back in time
and is content heavy just like other new GCSE specs. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:25:24 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @sheltont101 #rechatuk we do a 2 1/2 year, but preparation for new
course will have to be quick!
11/17/2014 8:25:33 PM
DanielHugill: Now the KILLER question: What do you not want to see in these new
specifications? #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:25:35 PM
LHarbutt: @sheltont101 we have the same concern, we start jan of y9 so a little more
wriggle room but worried about when specs will drop#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:25:37 PM
FinhamParkRE: RT @charlotte_w: @Emmywalkerwoo agreed been gaining respect for
RE over the years and a good proportion continue to A level and fear this w…
11/17/2014 8:26:08 PM
RSDept_HallMead: RT @Picktreelara: I have said this in Save RE group but my feeling
is it is going back in time and is content heavy just like other new GCS…
11/17/2014 8:26:16 PM
LHarbutt: @sheltont101 wonder where we might find like-minded professionals to work
with in preparation.....#rechatuk #rhetoricalquestion
11/17/2014 8:26:21 PM
LearninWales: @ethicsgrrrl @GemmaLettington @MrShepstoneRE @iTeachRE
@NATREupdate Disagree. RE 4 All can be Ex - depends on provision #REChatUK
#reconsult
11/17/2014 8:26:23 PM
iTeachRE: @DanielHugill @puzzlevardy #FirstWorldProblems #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:26:27 PM
DanielHugill: Please do make sure that you reply formally to consultationS. It is SO
vital that @educationgovuk hear from teachers. #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:26:28 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @Picktreelara I've no issue with subjects having lots of content, no
issue with students needing to know lot of things #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:26:30 PM
DanielHugill: @LearninWales It’ll be better when GCSE course matches our excellence.
@ethicsgrrrl @GemmaLettington @MrShepstoneRE @iTeachRE #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:27:22 PM
NATREupdate: RT @LearninWales: @ethicsgrrrl @GemmaLettington @MrShepstoneRE
@iTeachRE @NATREupdate Disagree. RE 4 All can be Ex - depends on provision #…
11/17/2014 8:27:35 PM
Emmywalkerwoo: RT @charlotte_w: @Emmywalkerwoo agreed been gaining respect
for RE over the years and a good proportion continue to A level and fear this w…
11/17/2014 8:27:36 PM
DanielHugill: RT @MissAVeale: I agree with others that they will probably be discussed
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anyway but I would like to see them included explicitly #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:27:43 PM
nikk8s: @LHarbutt #rechatuk how many hrs do you have a week for this?
11/17/2014 8:27:44 PM
DeborahWeston: .@LHarbutt @sheltont101 #rechatuk Don't forget there will be no
legacy exams in 2018 so watch out for the cohorts on three year schemes
11/17/2014 8:27:47 PM
NATREupdate: RT @iTeachRE: .@GemmaLettington @NATREupdate Or putting the
religion back in religious studies? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:27:58 PM
rroyal110: @DanielHugill very clearly outlined; Practical ways of teaching it in limited
time; ideas on what the exams will be like; #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:28:03 PM
GemmaLettington: @LearninWales @ethicsgrrrl @MrShepstoneRE @iTeachRE
@NATREupdate here! Here! #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:28:15 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @LHarbutt @sheltont101 am planning to work with
@lancasteruniversity on training. Many unis offer this as part of their outreach #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:28:29 PM
DanielHugill: I have tried SHOUTING. What now? Please use the hashtags so we can
record conversation afterwards! #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:28:30 PM
Picktreelara: @MrShepstoneRE it's teaching it that will be the challenge, probably won't
allow time for meandering. Whistle stop tour no good. #REChatUK
11/17/2014 8:28:35 PM
FinhamParkRE: Asked to host a working party for OCR at our school today. Have
agreed. Anyone else? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:28:36 PM
NATREupdate: RT @DanielHugill: Please do make sure that you reply formally to
consultationS. It is SO vital that @educationgovuk hear from teachers. #RE…
11/17/2014 8:28:38 PM
DanielHugill: RT @FinhamParkRE: Asked to host a working party for OCR at our school
today. Have agreed. Anyone else? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:28:46 PM
ed_pawson: @MrShepstoneRE @Picktreelara #rechatuk remember this is criteria not
spec. It has to have content, but not all will appear in every spec!
11/17/2014 8:28:46 PM
LHarbutt: @nikk8s currently an hour in y9-11, we may have an extra y9 hour from next
year #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:28:49 PM
iTeachRE: If pure Philosophy was in so much demand at A-Level wouldn't everyone be
doing it anyway? They're not. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:28:55 PM
LearninWales: @DanielHugill @ethicsgrrrl @GemmaLettington @MrShepstoneRE
@iTeachRE @NATREupdate Us too - our Gold award says so! #REChatUK #reconsult
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11/17/2014 8:28:58 PM
GemmaLettington: @DanielHugill @LearninWales @ethicsgrrrl @MrShepstoneRE
@iTeachRE true, but getting the right flavour is key #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:29:09 PM
JenSurRE: @Emmywalkerwoo I believe it can be and firmly believe separating them at
any KS will be detrimental to all students. #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:29:11 PM
imisschalk: RT @BEMSN: Must read, via @iTeachRE http://t.co/gD0awEmyS2
#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:29:13 PM
DanielHugill: EVERYONE HERE for #rechatuk MUST approach the exam boards and
offer to *HELP* them with this process. #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:29:21 PM
JoanneH_RE: @DanielHugill Religious traditions dealt with in a way that should have
been delivered in KS2/3 #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:29:31 PM
bluelotusjoy: @Emmywalkerwoo I agree. Emma. RE is unique in the way it engages our
pupils views and links with issues in the news.#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:29:37 PM
iTeachRE: RT @DanielHugill: I have tried SHOUTING. What now? Please use the
hashtags so we can record conversation afterwards! #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:29:40 PM
DanielHugill: I minute for final GCSE thoughts! #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:29:43 PM
imisschalk: RT @iTeachRE: .@GemmaLettington @NATREupdate Or putting the religion
back in religious studies? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:29:52 PM
LHarbutt: @DeborahWeston @sheltont101 I know! My understanding is that we'll be
teaching 'from sept 16' spec from jan 16#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:29:59 PM
DanielHugill: RT @LearninWales: @DanielHugill @ethicsgrrrl @GemmaLettington
@MrShepstoneRE @iTeachRE @NATREupdate Us too - our Gold award says so! #RECha…
11/17/2014 8:30:01 PM
NATREupdate: RT @ed_pawson: @MrShepstoneRE @Picktreelara #rechatuk remember
this is criteria not spec. It has to have content, but not all will appear i…
11/17/2014 8:30:06 PM
nikk8s: @FinhamParkRE for a level or gcse? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:30:15 PM
albri18: “@DanielHugill: EVERYONE HERE for #rechatuk MUST approach the exam
boards and offer to *HELP* them with this process. #reconsult”
11/17/2014 8:30:19 PM
rroyal110: @iTeachRE Isn't that cause not many schools offer it or have the teachers to
specialise in it #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:30:40 PM
DanielHugill: You have all been very patient. Time for A-level. #rechatuk
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11/17/2014 8:30:46 PM
NATREupdate: RT @DanielHugill: EVERYONE HERE for #rechatuk MUST approach the
exam boards and offer to *HELP* them with this process. #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:30:51 PM
DeborahWeston: #rechatuk @sheltont101 Specs should arrive in autumn 2015 but
you'll be teaching from annexes until they arrive. Not ideal
11/17/2014 8:30:55 PM
aarjoona: @DanielHugill danger of being too content heavy with not enough time for
higher level skills? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:31:01 PM
DanielHugill: Stickers for all. I am PATIENT. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:31:03 PM
LHarbutt: RT @DanielHugill: EVERYONE HERE for #rechatuk MUST approach the exam
boards and offer to *HELP* them with this process. #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:31:08 PM
amanrai83: RT @JoanneH_RE: @DanielHugill Religious traditions dealt with in a way
that should have been delivered in KS2/3 #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:31:12 PM
MatAndEltTho: RT @puzzlevardy: @DanielHugill @JoanneH_RE worry this won't
happen. Criteria over prescriptive, time very short and commercial concerns pre…
11/17/2014 8:31:13 PM
DanielHugill: Please do consider sharing your reaction and comments via
http://t.co/n6P2Wuhae2 #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:31:22 PM
RSDept_HallMead: RT @NATREupdate: Tonight @DanielHugill hosts #REchatuk 8-9pm
come along to discuss what works in RS criteria for GCSE & A level & suggest …
11/17/2014 8:31:30 PM
LearninWales: @DanielHugill Absolutely. When we write our A Level spec we want it to
reflect what centres think is best for students! #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:31:30 PM
DanielHugill: What do you think about the A-level proposals? Some further q's and links
will follow that you may wish to consider. #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:31:45 PM
ed_pawson: @GemmaLettington @DanielHugill @LearninWales @ethicsgrrrl
@MrShepstoneRE @iTeachRE #rechatuk my slt voted to keep RE for all today! Gt news
11/17/2014 8:31:56 PM
iTeachRE: #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:31:58 PM
DanielHugill: RT @ed_pawson: @GemmaLettington @DanielHugill @LearninWales
@ethicsgrrrl @MrShepstoneRE @iTeachRE #rechatuk my slt voted to keep RE for all…
11/17/2014 8:32:01 PM
GemmaLettington: @DanielHugill a return to textual studies that make parents roll
their eyes at the credibility of the subject #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:32:01 PM
nikk8s: RT @DanielHugill: EVERYONE HERE for #rechatuk MUST approach the exam
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boards and offer to *HELP* them with this process. #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:32:05 PM
amanrai83: RT @beckyw_1212: @DanielHugill Glad to see more focus on religion rather than just surface knowledge which is what I feel I teach atm! #r…
11/17/2014 8:32:13 PM
DanielHugill: @GemmaLettington We can ignore that section though (if we wanted to!)
#rechatuk (I will!)
11/17/2014 8:32:24 PM
MissAVeale: @Picktreelara @MrShepstoneRE I think all subjects could do with a little
more time to meander. Wouldn't that be nice?! #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:32:26 PM
LHarbutt: @FinhamParkRE @nikk8s that would be my preference, more time when
they're more mature #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:32:33 PM
DanielHugill: RT @MissAVeale: @Picktreelara @MrShepstoneRE I think all subjects
could do with a little more time to meander. Wouldn't that be nice?! #rec…
11/17/2014 8:32:38 PM
NATREupdate: RT @DanielHugill: What do you think about the A-level proposals? Some
further q's and links will follow that you may wish to consider. #RE…
11/17/2014 8:32:45 PM
iTeachRE: Can we have some half time oranges? @DanielHugill #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:32:47 PM
rroyal110: @GemmaLettington @DanielHugill But you don't have to do this one
#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:32:51 PM
marind_anim: @DanielHugill #rechatuk #reconsult too little p&e - can be the best lens
for exploring changing ideas in religion
11/17/2014 8:32:53 PM
DanielHugill: @MissAVeale We do tend to rush far too much. Student voice at my place
highlighted this as a BIG problem. @Picktreelara #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:33:15 PM
aarjoona: Concerned that it will be difficult to sell to a secular audience, especially the
parents. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:33:24 PM
MissDCox: #rechatuk sorry totally behind. My main concern is rigour. New specs will
need to rack it up!
11/17/2014 8:33:37 PM
RETeacherSue: #rechatuk #reconsult Avoid animal rights, community cohesion and will
British values be sneaked in?
11/17/2014 8:33:41 PM
FinhamParkRE: RT @GemmaLettington: @DanielHugill a return to textual studies that
make parents roll their eyes at the credibility of the subject #reconsu…
11/17/2014 8:33:48 PM
GCSEREmadeeasy: @DanielHugill exams that can be answered by rote. I want my
students to interpret relevant stimuli that allow creative analysis #rechatuk
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11/17/2014 8:33:51 PM
DanielHugill: @MissDCox At A-level? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:33:51 PM
NATREupdate: RT @ed_pawson: @GemmaLettington @DanielHugill @LearninWales
@ethicsgrrrl @MrShepstoneRE @iTeachRE #rechatuk my slt voted to keep RE for all…
11/17/2014 8:33:57 PM
rroyal110: I wonder how the AS and the full A level are going to work out in practicewill
they both be offered? just the full one? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:34:00 PM
iTeachRE: .@DanielHugill I think it won't be a million miles from what I do. I do do more
theology in Phil as RC school and TRS background. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:34:04 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @MissAVeale @Picktreelara GCSE options subjects sometimes do perhaps thats where RE should head? #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:34:07 PM
GemmaLettington: @DanielHugill what's the point in including it then, if no one will
teach it? #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:34:12 PM
philos_ethics: @iTeachRE Philosophy of Rel is philosophy, so is moral philos, political
philos, epistemology etc. Students enjoy ethics. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:34:22 PM
imisschalk: #rechatuk Why is studying John so different to studying Chaucer?
11/17/2014 8:34:28 PM
DeborahWeston: @ed_pawson @GemmaLettington @DanielHugill #rechatuk Try this to
help the argument for GCSE for all http://t.co/SghDjsm8dZ
11/17/2014 8:34:30 PM
thegoldencalfre: @GemmaLettington @DanielHugill Isn't exploring a religion's text
quite vital to understanding the religion. #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:34:35 PM
LHarbutt: @iTeachRE and because RE departments already 'do' philosophy at A
level?#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:34:41 PM
DanielHugill: @GemmaLettington I think it is because it is more popular than many
think. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:34:43 PM
MissDCox: @DanielHugill #rechatuk no I was referring to GCSE. I'm really behind! Sorry
11/17/2014 8:34:54 PM
NATREupdate: RT @rroyal110: I wonder how the AS and the full A level are going to
work out in practice- will they both be offered? just the full one? #r…
11/17/2014 8:34:58 PM
aarjoona: P and e is relevant to students. Hve changed from Philosophy recently, but
am concerned that perception of subject will b hit. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:35:05 PM
DanielHugill: @MissDCox You can have a sticker for effort. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:35:09 PM
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DrJohnLTaylor: I'd advise against an option on science and religion. The science
content I've seen was not rigorous (or accurate). #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:35:22 PM
ed_pawson: @marind_anim @DanielHugill #rechatuk but 3 strands to A level does not
nec mean less P/E. Good spec writers can bring together all concepts
11/17/2014 8:35:22 PM
NATREupdate: RT @MissDCox: #rechatuk sorry totally behind. My main concern is
rigour. New specs will need to rack it up!
11/17/2014 8:35:29 PM
DanielHugill: What do you think about the move to include or integrate a systematic
study of rel into A-level? https://t.co/RXDLiRQV1s #REChatUK
11/17/2014 8:35:29 PM
iTeachRE: @philos_ethics I don't get your point? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:35:30 PM
RETeacherSue: #rechatuk #reconsult About to introduce A level. Bad timing? Not sure I
can comment with authority here
11/17/2014 8:35:42 PM
FinhamParkRE: I have a degree in Theology but don't think this is an appropriate
option for my students. It should be a choice #REChatUK
11/17/2014 8:35:52 PM
DanielHugill: @DrJohnLTaylor Could you say a bit more? #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:35:56 PM
LearninWales: Are teachers ready and able to teach textual study? Resources and
training could be an issue.... #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:35:59 PM
GemmaLettington: @thegoldencalfre @DanielHugill don't get me wrong I'm a
theologian!but learning whole texts isn't exactly relevant2day #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:36:20 PM
DanielHugill: @rroyal110 Which religion do you do? @iTeachRE #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:36:35 PM
torilovesowls: @dannboyes do that with your students now so that you can feed their
responses into the consultation! #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:36:35 PM
marind_anim: @DanielHugill fab. Only concern is lack of CPD for some #rechatuk
#reconsult
11/17/2014 8:36:42 PM
aarjoona: @DrJohnLTaylor agree #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:36:43 PM
rroyal110: @DrJohnLTaylor often the text books are awful on this #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:36:44 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk the mostly secular students at my comprehensive school
LOVE study of religion and contemporary society at y13
11/17/2014 8:36:57 PM
beckyw_1212: RT @LearninWales: Are teachers ready and able to teach textual study?
Resources and training could be an issue.... #reconsult #rechatuk
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11/17/2014 8:37:02 PM
DanielHugill: RT @marind_anim: @DanielHugill fab. Only concern is lack of CPD for
some #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:37:02 PM
GemmaLettington: @DanielHugill really? Why do no schools offer it at A level anymore
then? #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:37:18 PM
MissAVeale: @GemmaLettington Interesting. I would have thought parents would think
textual study sounded quite credibly academic?#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:37:19 PM
chris_eyre: 90% A Level entry nationally - philosophy and ethics. Students find these
areas engaging. Texts less so (and I'm a theologian!) #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:37:25 PM
torilovesowls: @rroyal110 won't different exam boards just choose different parts to
form their specs? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:37:36 PM
rroyal110: @DanielHugill @iTeachRE currently Judaism at AS level with Ethics and then
Philo and synoptic at A2 #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:37:39 PM
iTeachRE: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk the mostly secular students at my
comprehensive school LOVE study of religion and contemporary society at y13
11/17/2014 8:37:43 PM
puzzlevardy: @philos_ethics @iTeachRE students & teachers value broader approach,
which puts P in context, doesn't treat as academic game. #Rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:37:53 PM
FinhamParkRE: RT @GemmaLettington: @thegoldencalfre @DanielHugill don't get me
wrong I'm a theologian!but learning whole texts isn't exactly relevant2day…
11/17/2014 8:37:56 PM
aarjoona: @LearninWales this is what I started with at A level - 20 years ago. But emph
on p an e really gets engagement and interest. #REChatUK
11/17/2014 8:38:01 PM
DrJohnLTaylor: @DanielHugill The material - in both mark schemes and 'exemplar'
answers on e.g. cosmology and qm tends to be vague. #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:38:06 PM
DanielHugill: @GemmaLettington What I meant is that they do! We just don’t meet
them. I wonder where they socialise... #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:38:12 PM
MissAVeale: RT @DanielHugill: EVERYONE HERE for #rechatuk MUST approach the
exam boards and offer to *HELP* them with this process. #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:38:15 PM
thegoldencalfre: @GemmaLettington @DanielHugill I don't think that's the idea, nor
that relevance should solely dictate curriculum #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:38:16 PM
bluelotusjoy: @Picktreelara @MrShepstoneRE very true. In our subject we need depth
of content but also time to discuss/reflect must be relevant.#rechatuk
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11/17/2014 8:38:27 PM
ASTsupportAAli: #rechatuk is this a thing?
11/17/2014 8:38:31 PM
puzzlevardy: Off to see Benedict Cumberbatch. Bye all! #rechatuk...
11/17/2014 8:38:40 PM
DeborahWeston: .@GemmaLettington @DanielHugill #rechatuk AOs tell me texts is the
second largest entry #rehatuk
11/17/2014 8:38:43 PM
DanielHugill: What are your views about the move to reduce P&E and put it together?
P.2/3 https://t.co/s1NnhUfoSa #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:38:46 PM
iTeachRE: Are those that say P&E is more relevant saying Religion is less relevant? I
don't buy this. Taught right, it can be fascinating. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:38:57 PM
iTeachRE: RT @DeborahWeston: .@GemmaLettington @DanielHugill #rechatuk AOs tell
me texts is the second largest entry #rehatuk
11/17/2014 8:39:09 PM
NATREupdate: RT @marind_anim: @DanielHugill fab. Only concern is lack of CPD for
some #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:39:10 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @aarjoona @LearninWales and so does the study of religion in
contemporary society #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:39:13 PM
Emmywalkerwoo: Systematic study of religion will defo not appeal to pupils I currently
teach at a level #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:39:20 PM
rroyal110: @torilovesowls how will they know which parts you have studied if a big
choice? Already some struggle selecting the right bit #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:39:20 PM
Emmywalkerwoo: RT @chris_eyre: 90% A Level entry nationally - philosophy and
ethics. Students find these areas engaging. Texts less so (and I'm a theologi…
11/17/2014 8:39:42 PM
imisschalk: @GemmaLettington @DanielHugill I've taught 2 different textual papers at
AL, was brill combining literary analysis with theology #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:39:44 PM
iTeachRE: @ASTsupportAAli A big thing! #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:39:45 PM
DanielHugill: Lots of people saying that we need training for these reforms. Add this to
your action lists. Help @NATREupdate lobby for this! #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:39:53 PM
ASTsupportAAli: #rechatuk why wasn't i aware! haha :) @iTeachRE
11/17/2014 8:39:55 PM
GemmaLettington: @DrJohnLTaylor @DanielHugill v vague on the actual science but
then that's not really the focus is it? #reconsult #REChatUK
11/17/2014 8:39:57 PM
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FinhamParkRE: I also have a multi faith cohort so which texts ? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:40:04 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @DanielHugill A little concerned there is too much content here for less
time #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:40:17 PM
DrJohnLTaylor: @LearninWales Quite. Worrying when questionable metaphysical
inferences are drawn from theories like qm #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:40:18 PM
torilovesowls: @FinhamParkRE but the qualification isn't, unless you are in a faith
school. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:40:35 PM
RETeacherSue: #rechatuk #reconsult Are SACREs being involved in this process? ks3
needs development to provide progression to GCSE and beyond
11/17/2014 8:40:46 PM
bluelotusjoy: @puzzlevardy what's Ben up to now PV? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:40:48 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @DanielHugill @ASTsupportAAli It is THE thing #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:40:54 PM
imisschalk: #rechatuk Personally I've always preferred Phil to Ethics, have thought
ethics is taught the wrong way round - applied at GCSE, theory at AL
11/17/2014 8:41:17 PM
NATREupdate: RT @DanielHugill: Lots of people saying that we need training for these
reforms. Add this to your action lists. Help @NATREupdate lobby f…
11/17/2014 8:41:25 PM
imisschalk: RT @thegoldencalfre: @GemmaLettington @DanielHugill Isn't exploring a
religion's text quite vital to understanding the religion. #rechatuk …
11/17/2014 8:41:27 PM
iTeachRE: @philos_ethics I meant why do people do P&E RS course if they believe
Philosophy would be better? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:41:27 PM
ed_pawson: @iTeachRE #rechatuk #reconsult love p/e a level, but needs more
theological grounding. textual study rocks!
11/17/2014 8:41:33 PM
ASTsupportAAli: Hi all! This is my second year of Teaching RE. Loving it!#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:41:33 PM
DanielHugill: Is the content for Philosophy of Religion right? What is missing or
unnecessary? p.2/3 https://t.co/s1NnhUfoSa #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:41:34 PM
DanielHugill: RT @ASTsupportAAli: Hi all! This is my second year of Teaching RE.
Loving it!#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:41:42 PM
Emmywalkerwoo: Whether we approve or not we have to 'sell' our subject at a levelphilo
and eth separate makes this appealing #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:41:46 PM
ethicsgrrrl: @LearninWales @GemmaLettington @MrShepstoneRE @iTeachRE
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@NATREupdate #reconsult #rechatuk let RE stand or fall as GCSE option of rigour
11/17/2014 8:42:05 PM
DrJohnLTaylor: @GemmaLettington @DanielHugill A level m/s (2009) allows that the
big bang is no more plausible than creationism...?! #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:42:08 PM
imisschalk: #rechatuk How many RS teachers have taught the Phil AL? It's been
horrible over the years - if you want to see contain heavy look at that!
11/17/2014 8:42:29 PM
LHarbutt: @torilovesowls @FinhamParkRE well said, I know many have negative exp of
non-examined ks4 core but it can be fantastic #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:42:53 PM
LearninWales: @DrJohnLTaylor And the myths are perpetuated by textbooks and mk
schemes written by well intentioned but untrained folk #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:42:55 PM
DanielHugill: @DrJohnLTaylor @GemmaLettington TERRIBLE. As an ex-Geologist this
scares me A LOT. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:42:56 PM
iTeachRE: RT @ed_pawson: @iTeachRE #rechatuk #reconsult love p/e a level, but
needs more theological grounding. textual study rocks!
11/17/2014 8:42:59 PM
aarjoona: @imisschalk yes indeed, but p and e at GCSEs is not really that much p and e
#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:43:07 PM
ClaireClinton67: RT @ASTsupportAAli: Hi all! This is my second year of Teaching RE.
Loving it!#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:43:07 PM
aarjoona: @iTeachRE we did the Phil option, but abandoned due to very erratic
marking! #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:43:42 PM
rroyal110: @imisschalk I have and I quite liked it- but prefer RS #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:43:46 PM
imisschalk: @RETeacherSue #rechatuk Do it! AL #RE has and always will be fab
11/17/2014 8:43:46 PM
ethicsgrrrl: #reconsult #rechatuk @DanielHugill agreed! this is our chance. Have your
say. SO important gov know we are here and hear our voices
11/17/2014 8:43:47 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @imisschalk Loved teaching Phil AL, but it is full of content - a really
difficult course #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:43:48 PM
LHarbutt: @imisschalk taught it and loved it, but agree content-heavy and exam
marking often erratic #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:43:52 PM
DanielHugill: What is missing from P&E criteria at the moment? Would you prefer to
chose from either Phil OR Ethics? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:43:53 PM
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DanielHugill: RT @ethicsgrrrl: #reconsult #rechatuk @DanielHugill agreed! this is our
chance. Have your say. SO important gov know we are here and hear o…
11/17/2014 8:44:05 PM
GemmaLettington: @DeborahWeston @DanielHugill really? Find it hard to believe as
NT studies is scarce these days... #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:44:55 PM
DanielHugill: I want to make sure that @educationgovuk hear our passion, our views,
and ideas for improvement, & have to hire! #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:45:00 PM
LearninWales: @GemmaLettington I think that will be a very common thread Gemma! I
suspect exam boards have a very tough time ahead.. #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:45:17 PM
iTeachRE: @aarjoona Are you confident it is better doing RS? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:45:19 PM
chris_eyre: @Ben_Wood_RE @imisschalk our issue with pure philosophy was always
the marking rather than the content #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:45:19 PM
marind_anim: @DanielHugill #rechatuk #reconsult voting for both, both great ways to
explore theological understanding and experience of God
11/17/2014 8:45:20 PM
imisschalk: @aarjoona #rechatuk Exactly! Why introduce some of the beautifully
constructed arguments too early then spoil them? OntArg at AL is a rite!
11/17/2014 8:45:28 PM
GemmaLettington: @imisschalk @DanielHugill I'd love it to be done everywhere, just
feel the tide is against us #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:45:37 PM
DanielHugill: @marind_anim Even if the content and breadth is reduced? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:45:40 PM
bluelotusjoy: @DanielHugill @DrJohnLTaylor @GemmaLettington My roots are in
Geology, too. It's a good foundation.#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:45:42 PM
imisschalk: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk the mostly secular students at my
comprehensive school LOVE study of religion and contemporary society at y13
11/17/2014 8:45:47 PM
aarjoona: @DanielHugill but ethics IS Phil #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:46:00 PM
NATREupdate: RT @DanielHugill: I want to make sure that @educationgovuk hear our
passion, our views, and ideas for improvement, & have to hire! #reconsu…
11/17/2014 8:46:08 PM
philos_ethics: @iTeachRE not sure that is why RS P&E is done. PofR &E interesting to
students and also background of majority of teachers #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:46:14 PM
thegoldencalfre: @sfpett Absolutely! I like this idea of provocative issues arising from
texts rather than text references bolted on to them #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:46:18 PM
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MrShepstoneRE: @ethicsgrrrl @LearninWales @GemmaLettington @iTeachRE
@NATREupdate Agree again. We don't deserve priority post-14 #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:46:19 PM
imisschalk: RT @iTeachRE: Are those that say P&E is more relevant saying Religion is
less relevant? I don't buy this. Taught right, it can be fascinati…
11/17/2014 8:46:20 PM
aarjoona: @iTeachRE have had excellent results, and slip them politics on the side!
#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:46:44 PM
TreenaSchardt: RT @ASTsupportAAli: #rechatuk why wasn't i aware! haha :)
@iTeachRE
11/17/2014 8:46:57 PM
DanielHugill: 3.Is the content for Ethics right? What is missing or unnecessary? p.2/3
https://t.co/s1NnhUfoSa #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:47:04 PM
GemmaLettington: @DrJohnLTaylor the focus isn't behind learning the science tho, it's
the philosophy. #rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:47:14 PM
imisschalk: #rechatuk I'd happily deliver endless training if #RE teachers wanted it
11/17/2014 8:47:15 PM
albri18: “@ethicsgrrrl: #rechatuk @DanielHugill agreed! this is our chance. Have your
say. SO important gov know we are here and hear our voices”
11/17/2014 8:47:28 PM
DeborahWeston: @GemmaLettington @DanielHugill surprised me too. We switched to
Islam plus NTS two years ago. Students love it and results went up #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:47:29 PM
ethicsgrrrl: @GemmaLettington @DeborahWeston @DanielHugill #reconsult #rechatuk
could it be bc Phil & eth overwhelms everything?
11/17/2014 8:47:35 PM
dannboyes: We want the best for our students and a solid understanding of the value
and importance of RE, does the Gov. Want the same #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:47:39 PM
imisschalk: RT @ASTsupportAAli: Hi all! This is my second year of Teaching RE. Loving
it!#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:47:43 PM
imisschalk: RT @ed_pawson: @iTeachRE #rechatuk #reconsult love p/e a level, but
needs more theological grounding. textual study rocks!
11/17/2014 8:47:49 PM
marind_anim: @DanielHugill #rechatuk #reconsult "sigh" can't win. If we teach
theology through p&e + vice versa, maybe we can have it all. Even passes
11/17/2014 8:47:59 PM
DanielHugill: @dannboyes They will once you lot of had a word with them! #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:48:03 PM
aarjoona: @thegoldencalfre this is a fair point. Prob with texts is that not all is
interesting, there are weird/banal bits too #rechatuk
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11/17/2014 8:48:09 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk might be tempted to just do PoR if there is a split with
Ethics
11/17/2014 8:48:16 PM
LHarbutt: @JoanneH_RE @torilovesowls @FinhamParkRE at my last school the kids
loved it, was an unexpected highlight of a dept review #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:48:25 PM
DanielHugill: @aarjoona @thegoldencalfre Some very weird bits - and some bits that
have enormous significance for huge areas of human thought. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:49:03 PM
RSDept_HallMead: RT @DanielHugill: Lots of people saying that we need training for
these reforms. Add this to your action lists. Help @NATREupdate lobby f…
11/17/2014 8:49:07 PM
DanielHugill: RT @LHarbutt: @JoanneH_RE @torilovesowls @FinhamParkRE at my last
school the kids loved it, was an unexpected highlight of a dept review #…
11/17/2014 8:49:13 PM
DanielHugill: @EvanPlacey @iTeachRE And watch iPlayer with his headphones in. We
are all breaking the rules for #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:49:47 PM
dannboyes: Should have a conference ASAP, ;) #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:49:51 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @bluelotusjoy @ethicsgrrrl @LearninWales @GemmaLettington
@iTeachRE @NATREupdate Of one aspect of. As with history, geog, etc #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:50:06 PM
DanielHugill: Is the content/approach within the study of rel. right? What is missing or
unnecessary? p.2 #REChatUK #reconsult https://t.co/fgMpI9IOvf
11/17/2014 8:50:11 PM
aarjoona: @DanielHugill @thegoldencalfre yes, but then questions on dodgy bits rather
than important bits after the first 3 years of exams. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:50:14 PM
imisschalk: #rechatuk Textual study won't be for all immediately, but it's a good
challenge to prep for it - I taught AL Rabbinical studies once!
11/17/2014 8:50:15 PM
iTeachRE: @DanielHugill @EvanPlacey I love how RE promotes reckless living.
#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:50:26 PM
aarjoona: @DanielHugill @thegoldencalfre I enjoyed teaching the Upanishads the best,
and the Gita. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:51:04 PM
imisschalk: RT @DeborahWeston: @GemmaLettington @DanielHugill surprised me too.
We switched to Islam plus NTS two years ago. Students love it and resul…
11/17/2014 8:51:08 PM
DanielHugill: RT @aarjoona: @DanielHugill @thegoldencalfre I enjoyed teaching the
Upanishads the best, and the Gita. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:51:16 PM
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iTeachRE: RT @ethicsgrrrl: #reconsult #rechatuk @DanielHugill agreed! this is our
chance. Have your say. SO important gov know we are here and hear o…
11/17/2014 8:51:39 PM
LearninWales: @GemmaLettington @imisschalk @DanielHugill Which cld be a good or
bad thing - depends on your POV! #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:51:41 PM
ethicsgrrrl: #reconsult #rechatuk @DanielHugill there is something 4 every 1. No need
for eye rolls if a passionate teacher enthuses about chosen theme
11/17/2014 8:51:44 PM
DanielHugill: RT @ethicsgrrrl: #reconsult #rechatuk @DanielHugill there is something 4
every 1. No need for eye rolls if a passionate teacher enthuses …
11/17/2014 8:51:58 PM
nchouds: RT @NATREupdate: #reteachers There will be an extraordinary #rechatuk
hosted by @DanielHugill to discuss the RS exam criteria Mon 17th Nov…
11/17/2014 8:51:59 PM
imisschalk: RT @aarjoona: @DanielHugill @thegoldencalfre I enjoyed teaching the
Upanishads the best, and the Gita. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:52:02 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @DanielHugill Really pleased to see contemporary issues in there - the
difficulty will be choosing which religion #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:52:09 PM
DanielHugill: I am already having this difficulty. This choice will lead to sleepless nights.
#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:52:41 PM
rroyal110: @aarjoona @DanielHugill @thegoldencalfre would love to teach the
Upanishads & Gita I translated some of the Gita as part of my MA #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:52:48 PM
iTeachRE: Are @educationgovuk and @ofqual here with us for #rechatuk?
11/17/2014 8:52:49 PM
DanielHugill: @Ben_Wood_RE I am already having this difficulty. This choice will lead to
sleepless nights. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:52:55 PM
GemmaLettington: @ethicsgrrrl @DeborahWeston @DanielHugill it does&if we're not
careful that's all we'll teach from yr 7-12, yawn. #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:52:56 PM
LearninWales: @GemmaLettington @DeborahWeston @DanielHugill Certainly not true
for WJEC#rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:53:04 PM
DeborahWeston: @aarjoona @DanielHugill @thegoldencalfre Heard Nick Gibb MP use
the Upanishads as example of textual study in a speech recently #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:53:09 PM
DanielHugill: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: @DanielHugill Really pleased to see contemporary
issues in there - the difficulty will be choosing which religion #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:53:18 PM
DrJohnLTaylor: @DanielHugill I think the idea of focussing on e.g. '2 arguments' or '2
30

theories' is odd. Philosophy is more holistic. #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:53:27 PM
NATREupdate: RT @iTeachRE: Are @educationgovuk and @ofqual here with us for
#rechatuk?
11/17/2014 8:53:34 PM
DanielHugill: In the development of specifications how would you like to see the various
elements integrated by AOs? #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:53:39 PM
rroyal110: @iTeachRE @educationgovuk @ofqual Bet they aren't! but they ought to be!
#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:53:52 PM
imisschalk: #REChatUK My love of RE came from passionate, challenging and exciting
#reteachers - anything is possible if you keep the faith!
11/17/2014 8:53:52 PM
imisschalk: RT @ethicsgrrrl: #reconsult #rechatuk @DanielHugill there is something 4
every 1. No need for eye rolls if a passionate teacher enthuses …
11/17/2014 8:53:59 PM
DanielHugill: RT @DrJohnLTaylor: @DanielHugill I think the idea of focussing on e.g. '2
arguments' or '2 theories' is odd. Philosophy is more holistic. #…
11/17/2014 8:54:08 PM
LearninWales: @GemmaLettington @ethicsgrrrl @DeborahWeston @DanielHugill And
that we need to avoid...! #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:54:20 PM
aarjoona: @rroyal110 @DanielHugill @thegoldencalfre hehe, I studied it at uni, learning
Sanskrit and Pali #REChatUK
11/17/2014 8:54:21 PM
DrJohnLTaylor: @DanielHugill You can't learn philosophical / ethical theories in
isolation; epistemology, methodology needed too. #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:54:29 PM
DanielHugill: RT @DrJohnLTaylor: @DanielHugill You can't learn philosophical / ethical
theories in isolation; epistemology, methodology needed too. #RECh…
11/17/2014 8:54:35 PM
rroyal110: @FinhamParkRE @aarjoona @DanielHugill @thegoldencalfre would love that
too #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:54:56 PM
iTeachRE: @rroyal110 @educationgovuk @ofqual We'll post Storify on:
http://t.co/n1NU6hfRjB for them :) #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:54:57 PM
DanielHugill: @DrJohnLTaylor @BobBowie has made some excellent suggestions for
Ethics section. Could same be done for PofR sections? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:55:03 PM
rroyal110: @iTeachRE @educationgovuk @ofqual probably listening to bbciplayer with
headphones on and eating pizza!!! #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:55:30 PM
ethicsgrrrl: @DanielHugill #reconsult #rechatuk LOVE social/ hist contexts, liberation/
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feminist etc movements. Hello 21st century!!
11/17/2014 8:55:38 PM
HeidiGrimes: RT @imisschalk: #rechatuk Why is studying John so different to studying
Chaucer?
11/17/2014 8:55:43 PM
rroyal110: @marind_anim @FinhamParkRE @DanielHugill @aarjoona @thegoldencalfre
stop it- it sounds too good!!#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:55:55 PM
DanielHugill: @rroyal110 @iTeachRE @educationgovuk @ofqual How did you know
what @EvanPlacey does for a living? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:55:56 PM
RabbiRickman: Why do curriculum writers focus on suffering so much in text paper.
why depress young people why not focus on life and joyous bits#rechatUK
11/17/2014 8:56:00 PM
LearninWales: Are people broadly in favour of a50/50 split between AO1&AO2 at A
level? #reconsult #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:56:01 PM
aarjoona: @FinhamParkRE I abandoned Hinduism after a difficult feedback meeting
where no one agreed with the examiner! #REChatUK
11/17/2014 8:56:01 PM
DrJohnLTaylor: I'd ask, 'what would Wittgenstein say?''Light dawns gradually over the
whole'. Don't make it too theoretical #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:56:13 PM
DanielHugill: In the Ofqual proposal do you think that assessment objectives are right?
P.10/11 https://t.co/ceOe5Kfh8W #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:56:19 PM
DeborahWeston: @DrJohnLTaylor @DanielHugill I think methodology was a suggested
addition made by @BobBowie in his blog? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:56:27 PM
toniford: RT @DrJohnLTaylor: @DanielHugill You can't learn philosophical / ethical
theories in isolation; epistemology, methodology needed too. #RECh…
11/17/2014 8:56:29 PM
bluelotusjoy: @imisschalk very true.#rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:56:37 PM
DanielHugill: RT @DrJohnLTaylor: I'd ask, 'what would Wittgenstein say?''Light dawns
gradually over the whole'. Don't make it too theoretical #REChatUK …
11/17/2014 8:56:38 PM
rroyal110: @DanielHugill @iTeachRE @educationgovuk @ofqual @EvanPlacey Can't tell
you- its a secret #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:56:54 PM
DanielHugill: @DrJohnLTaylor WWWD is a very good way to approach quite a lot of
life’s toughest questions! #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:57:12 PM
aarjoona: @FinhamParkRE @rroyal110 @DanielHugill @thegoldencalfre but this has to
be what is relevant to our modern students #REChatUK
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11/17/2014 8:57:16 PM
rroyal110: @FinhamParkRE @aarjoona @DanielHugill @thegoldencalfre wouldn't that be
grand- but would we be trusted? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:57:17 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @DrJohnLTaylor @DanielHugill The opportunity to focus on work of 2
scholars is a positive step as it aids coherent understanding #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:57:18 PM
imisschalk: @ethicsgrrrl @DanielHugill #rechatuk Ooh Lib Theol is such fun to teach,
great with Gov&Pol
11/17/2014 8:57:43 PM
LearninWales: @DrJohnLTaylor Wise words indeed! #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:57:49 PM
NATREupdate: RT @DrJohnLTaylor: I'd ask, 'what would Wittgenstein say?''Light dawns
gradually over the whole'. Don't make it too theoretical #REChatUK …
11/17/2014 8:57:57 PM
DanielHugill: In the final few minutes of #rechatuk do consider sharing your views on
http://t.co/n6P2Wuhae2 #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:58:01 PM
philos_ethics: I'm going to dig out some Tafsir translations and teach them or maybe
some fiqh. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:58:07 PM
rroyal110: @LearninWales its not for the A level AO1 40% and AO2 60% the AS is 50
and 50 #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:58:08 PM
DanielHugill: The questions will be posted there for all to see and think about for longer
than #rechatuk allows for. http://t.co/n6P2Wuhae2
11/17/2014 8:58:29 PM
aarjoona: @DrJohnLTaylor love it! Do they do wristbands? My Year 13s would go for
that! #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:58:37 PM
BobBowie: There R strong destinctive KNW bases around P and E that interconnectTheol
@DeborahWeston @DrJohnLTaylor @DanielHugill #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 8:58:43 PM
NATREupdate: RT @DanielHugill: In the final few minutes of #rechatuk do consider
sharing your views on http://t.co/n6P2Wuhae2 #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:58:48 PM
rroyal110: @Ben_Wood_RE @DrJohnLTaylor @DanielHugill I agree- I quite like this and
that it is not specified who #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:58:49 PM
misshill_global: #rechatuk argh too late!
11/17/2014 8:58:51 PM
DanielHugill: @DrJohnLTaylor @DeborahWeston @BobBowie We all love a good book
here. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:59:06 PM
imisschalk: @LearninWales #rechatuk I think you got to move to a higher percentage
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of AO2 equivalents as AL progresses, key goal must be sophisticated
11/17/2014 8:59:10 PM
aarjoona: @Ben_Wood_RE @DrJohnLTaylor @DanielHugill I agree, and could stop one
being too thinly spread. But who? #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:59:20 PM
ed_pawson: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: @DanielHugill Really pleased to see contemporary
issues in there - the difficulty will be choosing which religion #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:59:29 PM
RabbiRickman: Teaching two faiths allows students who have a faith to appreciate the
similarities they share with others which has to be good #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:59:30 PM
DanielHugill: Make sure that you reply formally to both consultations. It is SO vital that
@educationgovuk hear from actual teachers. #REChatUK
11/17/2014 8:59:32 PM
OurCofE: RT @DanielHugill: In the final few minutes of #rechatuk do consider sharing
your views on http://t.co/n6P2Wuhae2 #rechatuk
11/17/2014 8:59:33 PM
NATREupdate: RT @DanielHugill: The questions will be posted there for all to see and
think about for longer than #rechatuk allows for. http://t.co/n6P2W…
11/17/2014 8:59:40 PM
OurCofE: RT @DrJohnLTaylor: I'd ask, 'what would Wittgenstein say?''Light dawns
gradually over the whole'. Don't make it too theoretical #REChatUK …
11/17/2014 8:59:43 PM
rroyal110: @aarjoona @DrJohnLTaylor we could add answer the question that is there
not what you want it to be #rechatuk
11/17/2014 9:00:14 PM
Chelsey_MB: RT @DanielHugill: Make sure that you reply formally to both consultations.
It is SO vital that @educationgovuk hear from actual teachers. …
11/17/2014 9:00:14 PM
DanielHugill: Find links to both consultations here @educationgovuk
https://t.co/lEBVMn2w4l and here @ofqual https://t.co/peP5On7M4v #REChatUK
#reconsult
11/17/2014 9:00:18 PM
ethicsgrrrl: #reconsult #rechatuk it's been a blast. Back 2 the consultation. Learnt lots
2night. Don't 4get to make your voice heard
11/17/2014 9:00:21 PM
imisschalk: RT @DanielHugill: In the final few minutes of #rechatuk do consider sharing
your views on http://t.co/n6P2Wuhae2 #rechatuk
11/17/2014 9:00:35 PM
aarjoona: @RabbiRickman if your students have a faith. Very few of mine do. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 9:00:38 PM
DanielHugill: Don’t keep your grumbles, excitement, fixes to your self. Share them.
#rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 9:00:58 PM
Chelsey_MB: RT @ethicsgrrrl: #reconsult #rechatuk it's been a blast. Back 2 the
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consultation. Learnt lots 2night. Don't 4get to make your voice heard
11/17/2014 9:01:00 PM
DanielHugill: The next #rechatuk is 01/12/14 it will be cross phase - looking at
studying celebration in rel. traditions. We might even mention Christmas.
11/17/2014 9:01:14 PM
NATREupdate: Thank you so much for @DanielHugill hosting tonight. The conversation
should help us all to put in consultation responses #rechatuk
11/17/2014 9:01:15 PM
imisschalk: RT @DanielHugill: Find links to both consultations here @educationgovuk
https://t.co/lEBVMn2w4l and here @ofqual https://t.co/peP5On7M4v #R…
11/17/2014 9:01:30 PM
imisschalk: RT @NATREupdate: Thank you so much for @DanielHugill hosting tonight.
The conversation should help us all to put in consultation responses …
11/17/2014 9:01:49 PM
ed_pawson: RT @NATREupdate: Thank you so much for @DanielHugill hosting tonight.
The conversation should help us all to put in consultation responses …
11/17/2014 9:01:50 PM
DanielHugill: Do keep following and engaging with the #reconsult discussion both here
(I’d like the company!) and on http://t.co/n6P2Wuhae2 #REChatUK
11/17/2014 9:01:51 PM
iTeachRE: Well done and thank you to @DanielHugill for tonight's #REchatUK - harder
to keep us in check that Y9 on a wet and windy Friday afternoon!
11/17/2014 9:02:01 PM
aarjoona: @FinhamParkRE @rroyal110 @DanielHugill @thegoldencalfre this is an
important consideration for many and various reasons! #REChatUK
11/17/2014 9:02:09 PM
iTeachRE: RT @DanielHugill: Do keep following and engaging with the #reconsult
discussion both here (I’d like the company!) and on http://t.co/n6P2Wu…
11/17/2014 9:02:10 PM
BobBowie: Ethics theories to establish the key traditions (Abs, Relat, deont, telos,
arete, and then conscience & free will) #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 9:02:23 PM
JoanneH_RE: RT @NATREupdate: Thank you so much for @DanielHugill hosting
tonight. The conversation should help us all to put in consultation responses …
11/17/2014 9:02:24 PM
MissAVeale: RT @ethicsgrrrl: #reconsult #rechatuk @DanielHugill there is something 4
every 1. No need for eye rolls if a passionate teacher enthuses …
11/17/2014 9:02:39 PM
BobBowie: Then we want examples of personal, social and global moral issues
#REChatUK #reconsult technology fast emerging new area for instance
11/17/2014 9:02:59 PM
DanielHugill: You can all have stickers for your energy, passion and commitment to RE.
(Except those who forgot the hashtags!) @iTeachRE #rechatuk
11/17/2014 9:02:59 PM
NATREupdate: All of your tweets will be captured and put on the NATRE website
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tomorrow morning. Also some FAQs on the website #rechatuk
11/17/2014 9:03:02 PM
MrShepstoneRE: @FinhamParkRE But: should it be? I think not post-14 #rechatuk
11/17/2014 9:03:10 PM
aarjoona: @DanielHugill thanks for hosting. Fast and furious as ever! #REChatUK
11/17/2014 9:03:10 PM
DeborahWeston: @DanielHugill Well done Daniel and everyone. A good professional
discussion with interesting ideas. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 9:03:18 PM
LearninWales: Would love to hear ideas for spec development at A level from any
interested parties - tweet me! #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 9:03:21 PM
MissAVeale: Another enlightening experience with #rechatuk. Fascinating ideas on
#reconsult
11/17/2014 9:03:26 PM
FinhamParkRE: RT @BobBowie: Ethics theories to establish the key traditions (Abs,
Relat, deont, telos, arete, and then conscience & free will) #REChatUK …
11/17/2014 9:03:32 PM
iTeachRE: RT @DanielHugill: You can all have stickers for your energy, passion and
commitment to RE. (Except those who forgot the hashtags!) @iTeach…
11/17/2014 9:03:55 PM
DanielHugill: With a big #rechatuk audience can we give @iTeachRE a big round of
applause. He set up and is maintaining the blog. http://t.co/n6P2Wuhae2
11/17/2014 9:04:11 PM
aarjoona: @DanielHugill check out all the variations. Am sure I also posted under
reCATuk. #REChatUK
11/17/2014 9:04:11 PM
ed_pawson: @DanielHugill #rechatuk #reconsult and contribute a blog of your own
giving analysis on the criteria for http://t.co/9A8ewGqDoP
11/17/2014 9:04:12 PM
LHarbutt: Thanks for an exhilarating #rechatuk @DanielHugill and @NATREupdate way
to brighten up a dark rainy Monday!Have a great #InterfaithWeek all
11/17/2014 9:04:29 PM
BobBowie: & I would have proper religious ethics, not add on. #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 9:04:34 PM
ed_pawson: RT @DanielHugill: With a big #rechatuk audience can we give @iTeachRE a
big round of applause. He set up and is maintaining the blog. http:…
11/17/2014 9:04:36 PM
amanrai83: RT @DanielHugill: The questions will be posted there for all to see and think
about for longer than #rechatuk allows for. http://t.co/n6P2W…
11/17/2014 9:04:41 PM
DanielHugill: RT @LHarbutt: Thanks for an exhilarating #rechatuk @DanielHugill and
@NATREupdate way to brighten up a dark rainy Monday!Have a great #Int…
11/17/2014 9:04:46 PM
aarjoona: @DanielHugill @iTeachRE hooray! #rechatuk
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11/17/2014 9:04:55 PM
ed_pawson: RT @BobBowie: Ethics theories to establish the key traditions (Abs, Relat,
deont, telos, arete, and then conscience & free will) #REChatUK …
11/17/2014 9:05:21 PM
iTeachRE: RT @ed_pawson: @DanielHugill #rechatuk #reconsult and contribute a blog
of your own giving analysis on the criteria for http://t.co/9A8ewG…
11/17/2014 9:05:27 PM
NATREupdate: RT @DanielHugill: The next #rechatuk is 01/12/14 it will be cross phase
- looking at studying celebration in rel. traditions. We might even…
11/17/2014 9:05:31 PM
BobBowie: The focus needs include 1) religion and ethics 2) theoretical diversity and 3)
Issues of three kinds 4) Applying theory #REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 9:06:02 PM
NATREupdate: RT @LHarbutt: Thanks for an exhilarating #rechatuk @DanielHugill and
@NATREupdate way to brighten up a dark rainy Monday!Have a great #Int…
11/17/2014 9:06:02 PM
NATREupdate: RT @ed_pawson: @DanielHugill #rechatuk #reconsult and contribute a
blog of your own giving analysis on the criteria for http://t.co/9A8ewG…
11/17/2014 9:06:11 PM
NATREupdate: RT @DanielHugill: With a big #rechatuk audience can we give
@iTeachRE a big round of applause. He set up and is maintaining the blog. http:…
11/17/2014 9:06:18 PM
beckyw_1212: RT @LHarbutt: Thanks for an exhilarating #rechatuk @DanielHugill and
@NATREupdate way to brighten up a dark rainy Monday!Have a great #Int…
11/17/2014 9:06:57 PM
iTeachRE: @aarjoona @DanielHugill This is #REcatUK #REchatUK
http://t.co/9dlRasBJRT
11/17/2014 9:07:15 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @BobBowie #rechatuk Great discussion of ethics & new technology on
Radio4 http://t.co/1pQKGw41iP would love students to understand this
11/17/2014 9:07:16 PM
DanielHugill: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: @BobBowie #rechatuk Great discussion of ethics &
new technology on Radio4 http://t.co/1pQKGw41iP would love students to un…
11/17/2014 9:07:30 PM
toniford: RT @BobBowie: & I would have proper religious ethics, not add on.
#REChatUK #reconsult
11/17/2014 9:08:26 PM
DanielHugill: Again the energy of the RE community is contagious. Consultation
processes for other subjects were not like this. #rechatuk
11/17/2014 9:08:46 PM
NATREupdate: RT @DanielHugill: Again the energy of the RE community is contagious.
Consultation processes for other subjects were not like this. #rech…
11/17/2014 9:09:36 PM
PeteJeffreys: @tamasinec Have you seen the conversation on #rechatuk? Might be
useful to lurk or chat and see if it's useful
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11/17/2014 9:09:49 PM
NATREupdate: RT @DanielHugill: You can all have stickers for your energy, passion and
commitment to RE. (Except those who forgot the hashtags!) @iTeach…
11/17/2014 9:09:54 PM
thegoldencalfre: My thoughts on the proposed GCSE RE Criteria.
http://t.co/sh1eYUEdgb#rechatuk #reconsult
11/17/2014 9:10:59 PM
RSDept_HallMead: RT @DanielHugill: The next #rechatuk is 01/12/14 it will be cross
phase - looking at studying celebration in rel. traditions. We might even…
11/17/2014 9:11:01 PM
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